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l%e rehuionship between submilligram sample sb and 14Cactivity for sample blanks (wood from

Pliocene sediments) and a contempmry standard (oxaIicacid ~) for catalytically-reduced graphitic

carbon have been examined down to 20 micrograms. The mean age of our 1 dligmun wood sample

blanks is now about 51.3 ka (O.168 pMC) whi3etie mean ibr 20 microgram sample blanks is about

42,9 ka. So k, our lowest value for a 1 mdligrm wad sampie blank is about 60.5ka (0,056 pMC).

We have detedned a mean 1’% age of about 9.4 ka *m a suite of !le%morganic extracts from hair,

bone and matting from a mummified human skelekm fkomSpirit Cave, Nevada. These data indicate

that the Spirit Cave human is the third, oldest directly-dated, human skeletnn curmtly known fim

North Amerk

1. Introduction

Previous studies of sample Max&a in A.MS systemsemploying catalytically-rcduecd graphitic car-

bon noted the significant increase in backgroundsievels with reductions in aubrnilligrarn sample

weights of graphitized carbon. Vogel ef al, [1] proposed thatbackground mass dependence resulted

bm the introduction of a constant amount of modem carbon during the pqtion of the graphitic

carbon tim C%, Their 5uggegted model was that, as a constant amount of yuungcr contamination is

added, there is a ~nding progressive net tiw iii lW *WW which ~slates into an ixi-

crcasing younger net apparent 14C age of sample blanks as a function of decreasing sample weight.
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At least one other laboratory has_ the same type of mass dependence in sample bti in addi-

tion to increasing variability as a function of sample size ~].

Using anthracitecd, Vogel e?al. [1] determined that for samples below about 500 micrograms,

the best fitof 1% activity to sample weight indicated that the equivalent of 2.2*1. 1 microgram.sof

modern carbon was being added. In their study, the activity of tbe “modern” 14Ceontminath was

assumed to be equivakmt to the defined contemporaryactivity of a modern 14Cstandard such as 0.95

oxalio acid ~ or 0.74 oxalic acid ~. The sources of contaminah which they evaluated for their

combustion step was dmrbed CO or C% on tho walls of the Vyoor tubing and residual traces of car-

bon in CUOused as the oxygen source, ‘l%eyalso notad memory effects in the vacuum system and

rwidual traces of aim in the Fe used as the catalyst during the graphitization step. They mne.luded

ty ,tbat 60% to 70% of thewntaminaQ‘onoccuned asaresult of the*ofadsor&d C~ftom the

Vycor tuba used in the combustion step.

2. UCIULLNL
We have previously examined the relationshipbetween sample size and 14Cactivity in dligram

and submilligram samples for both sample blanks and modem standards ~,4]. For sample blanks, we

utilized wood recovered fkomPliocene sedimests and for modern standards ANU sucrose and oxalic

@d ~ (OX~). hI our initial study, our results supported the obmons of Vogel et al. [1], i.e.,

that for sarnpk beiow 500 micrograms, the 1’%background vak increased as a function of sample

weight. However, the best fit of our data cMra@rhd the mnstant addition of the equivalent of

L03*0.4 micrograms of mcxkn carbon, approximately half of that reported by Vogel et aL [1].

The man (N= 19) ‘~ age of our 1 milligram sample was about 52.1 ka and our lowest 14C value

was 56,1 ka (0.09 pMC). The mean (N-2) 14Cvalue for our smalledt sampies (10 mierogmms) was

about 20,3 ka (9 pMC), For the AN(.Jsamplm greater UIan100 miorogmrns, our messmred14C

values were within ~ 1.0% of thee- activity [5], However, for ANU samples below 100 mi-
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crograms, the 14C activity was below the expected value by as much as 2% on a 40 microgram

sample.

k an attempt to further reduee potential contamination for wbm size samples, anew vac-

uum apparatus was constructed which included the use of a turbo molecular pump with a dry

diaphragm backing pump and stainless steel pressure wading transducers. Before initial use, the

glass line was washed with iwpropyl akwhol and HPLC grade water. We also have employed exclu-

sively trace metal grade reagems In the preparation of samples. Using this apparatus and reagents, we

measured “C activity in wood blanks and OX~ samples in the mnge from 1000 micrograms to 20

micrograms.

Figure 1 presents the redts fbr our wood blanks. The mean (N=26) 14Cvalue for 1 mili@am

samples is 51.3 ka (O.168 pMC); the lowest 14Cvalue so far aehkwed is 60.5 ka (0,0S6 pMC), The

mean (N=2) apparent 14Cage fbr the 20 microgram wood samples is 42.9 ka. The soiid Iine in Fig-

ure 1 shows the relationship between sample weight and 14Cactivity tOfit the trmd of the data points,

In this representation, we e@nate a constant addition of modern carbon cxmtamhation as approxi-

matdy equivalent to 0.1 +0.05 micrograms of modem carbon,However,ourcurrent data makes it

difficult to Iind a best fit of our current data using the model of an inverse relationship between lk

ac$vi~ and sample weight below about 100 micrograms unless we also include a constant term of

O.15*0.05 pMC.

Figure 2 rqresents the relationship of sampleweight and % activity for OX~. Above 300 mi-

crograms, all OX~ samples fell within the +1% range (dashed line) of 103.98 pMC, the qected

OX@Jvalue [6]. Below about 300 mierogratm, the results show decreain g 14Cactivity, though the

magnitude of this &crease ties fium run to run. l%ere am smrrd possible explanations h these

results, including contamination tim dead carbon, size-dqendmt isotopic fractionation in the

graphitization step, or fractionation in the ion source itself. We PIM fiture stu&s to identify the

souree($ of th= effects.
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3.DatingOrganic Residuea:SplritCave Human

Ap@yingourmicrograrn AMS lkcapabMties, wchaveundUWken l~measurements onasui~

of hair, bone, and woven plant samples from a human burial IWXWd from Spirit Cave, Churchill

County, Nevada ~, 8]. From the time of its excavationin 1940, it has beemregarded as being of ME

Holocene age-somewhere in the range of 1S00to 2000 BP [9]. Table 1 presents the results of the

seven l’@. vttlw obtained on this buxial measured over a period of two years using two diffmt

~phite line9. Good ~t ~ tbe two K&J of measurements _ that OW size depen-

dent backgrounds have been correcdy calculated and applied. Three of these values were obtained on

total amino acid fracdons extraeted ilom plant materials. We are not aware of any previous published

14Cvalues on amino acids extracted h plants.

Based on these data, the Spirit Cave human has been assigned an early Holocene age of about 9.4

ka and is at present the third oldest directly dated human skeleton in North America Only the Mid-

land [lq, Anzick [11], and Mostin [12] human skekons have older dates aaaigned tn them which are

CUX’R@’ amsidered by most invest$jatm to be Valid. - North Amedcan human bone -pkS

previously assigned older ages have been revaluated and shown to be of middle to Me Holocene age

[13]. For hzick and kfostin, the age assignmentis based on 1~ data; for Midland, uranium series

data have beemenqdoyod.

4. Conclusion

The continuingexamination of Iaboratn!y pmdures has reduced kvels of contamination in

catalytically-reduced graphitic dmn samples to the equivalentof 0.1 *0.OS tnierograms of modem

oarbon. In one case, we have achieved an equivalent ago of approximately 60.5 ka on a 1 milligram

sample of wood recovcmxlfrum Pliocene sediments, We also have developed tdmiques to obtain

AMS 14Cmeasurementson as little as 20 micrograms of carbon. Using these tduliquea, we have

obtained a suite of 14Cvalues which documentsan early Holocene age for the SpiritCave human.

This work was supported by the GabrieUeO. VicmaMemorial Fttnd and University of Cal.ifor-
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Table 1

Radiocarbon &&minau ‘ens on txgdc exhacts from human bone and hair: Spirit Cave, Nevada

sample fkaction sample number % age
w

J13C

(JW (’VW PDB)

~) total Organics UCR-3261-21CAMS-12354 9360+6@ -18.6

UCR-3261-2fCAMS-14224 94SOM5(F) -18,6

total amino acids UCR-3261-4C41KS-12353 9350*704 -18.0

born+ total amino acids UCR03260/CAMS-12352 9430*60@ -15.7

~) totalamino acids UCR-3323/CAMS-24N9 9430*70 -22.6

~eb) total amino acids UCR-3324-lEAMS-24194 941O*6O -20,2

UCR-3324-2EAMS-24197 9460*60 -21,9
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FIC3URECAPI’IONS

F-l. -mWpof~p__ wmt(hfi~s) ti14Cdti~(h_tmd-

em carbon @MQ) for Plioccno WOOd sanq)k ~ to 10CXImiC!’O-. Above about 100 flliCl’O-

grams, the best fit of the data hdkates a constant addition of O.MO.05 microfpmng of modern car-

bon. Eclow 100 micqrams, there appears to bo a constant term which is equal to 0.15k0,05 pMC.

Figure 2. Relationship of gmphitizl?dsample *t (~ mkognlms) to 1* activity (pMC)h Oxpl
Contemporarystandard: 20 to1000 m.icmgrams. ‘Ilw dadmd he mpmscnts Al % of 103.98 pMC.

TIMtypical muting error for these mcasumnents have been noted for a 100 mWigram &e sample.

. .’
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